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This Guide has been designed for
you by Crosscare - Clondalkin
Youth Service
You can keep up to date with us
on our social media pages:
Facebook - Clondalkin Youth
Service
Instagram - Clondalkin Youth
Service
Contact information for all youth
workers can be found in this
guide.
Feel free to get in touch with us if
you have any questions or need to
chat.
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Clondalkin Youth Service (CYS) Who We Are!
CYS is a joint project of Crosscare & the ETB. We
run programmes and groups based on the needs
and interests of our young people. We do so in an
informal way and take a development approach.
We support young people during their time with us
and even after!
Who do we work with?
Young people between the ages of 10-24
Where do we work?
Monastery Road, Knockmitten, Bawnogue,
Deansrath, Sruleen
What types of groups do we have?
- Junior Leadership
- Music
- Education & Employment
- Art
- Outdoor Pursuits
- Health & Wellbeing
- AND LOT'S MORE!!
- Sports & Recreation
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Contact Information for
Your Youth Workers
Emma B - 0852538616 OR eblount@crosscare.ie
Mary - 0861304618 OR mlawlor@crosscare.ie
Julie - 0861304612 OR jhynes@crosscare.ie
Marie - 0861304590 OR mscanlon@crosscare.ie
Emma T - 0861304617 OR etyrrell@crosscare.ie
Joanne w - 0851196561 OR jward@crosscare.ie
Eddie - 0861304613 OR emadden@crosscare.ie
Sonya - 0860078760 OR sconnolly@crosscare.ie
Rory - 0864669079 OR robyrne@crosscare.ie
Dave - 0867756347 OR dmernin@crosscare.ie
Rachel - 0858085026 OR rkane@crosscare.ie
Tiernan - 0867802989 OR theaney@crosscare.ie
Susan - 086 1304629 OR cysinfo@crosscare.ie
Elaine - 0861301384 OR ecarey@crosscare.ie
Joanne B - 0864669086 OR jbrady@crosscare.ie
Anthony - 086 7038196 OR amccreery@crosscare.ie
Elizabeth - 0860353923 OR ekavanagh@crosscare.ie
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Starting Secondary
School During Covid-19
2020 has brought some very strange and crazy times and you have
dealt with it very well. So it's okay if you felt sad and worried at times,
it's normal to feel like this, especially with everything going on. Just
remember, someone is always there that you can talk to - family,
friends, teachers and your youth workers.
The past few months haven't been the easiest. Covid-19 has put the
breaks on many things for you all - seeing friends, playing sports,
confirmations, finishing primary school, graduation, visiting your new
secondary school. However, this time will pass and eventually we will
return to normality.
September 2020 will bring a new adventure and change to your lives.
Starting secondary school can be an exciting yet scary thing to do. But
don't worry, you will find your feet and a routine soon. You may have
siblings already in secondary school, whose experience of starting 1st
year is totally different to yours. But remember, everyone experiences
these stages in life in different ways - Covid or no Covid. So do it your
way!
Your expectations of what's going to happen may be at the front of
your mind, but your teachers will do the best they can to make it as
normal for you as possible. Every school will operate differently - they
may have different opening times, different days that you are in school
and not in school - so it's important for you to ask your teachers and
parents if you are unsure.
One thing to remember - you can do this!! September 2020 is the next
step in your journey and we have no doubt that you will all do fantastic.
We can't wait to hear how you all get on during the first few days and
weeks. Your youth workers will continue to support you through this
next step in your journey!
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Getting
Organised
Books and Copies
Organise your locker so that the spine of the book is facing
out, so you know which is which
You'll need at least one copy for each subject - some teachers
might ask for more than one
Label your books and copies with your name
Useful tip - put your copies inside your books so that you
won't forget them

Stationary
Pens & Pencils
Highlighters
Erasers, Pencil Sharpeners, Rulers
Maths Set
Calculator

Colouring Pencils or
Markers
Pritt stick
Plastic Pockets
Folders and Dividers

Learning Space
Find a Work Space
Kitchen tables, coffee tables, and even spots on the floor
make perfect work stations
Think About Lighting
Open curtains and windows to allow natural lighting to fill
the space
Keep it Clean
A clutter free learning space means less distraction
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Daily Timetable
Your days at secondary school are planned differently than
your old school. It will be new and different at first but you
will get used to it. Your tutor can help if you have any
questions
Most schools will have 40-50 minute long classes
When one class ends, you will have to move room and go to
your next class
You will get a little break after your first few classes, after
break you will go back to class before having lunch and
then some more classes before the end of the day

Lockers
You will get a locker on your first day where you can put
your books, lunch, sports bags
Lockers will either have a lock built in, a combination lock
or you will need to buy a lock and key
Go to your locker before school, at little break, at lunch and
at home time
Stick a timetable on the inside of your locker
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Tips On How Best To
Start Studying
Start Small
You won't have any huge exams coming up, but you will
have class exams. So try studying small bits of
information at a time to get used to it
For example, in the evening after you finish your
homework, pick a subject to try and study. Say you pick
Irish, try and spend 20-30 minutes studying a particular
topic

Make a Plan/Timetable
A study plan or timetable can make it much easier to
study, especially before the exams.
Use The timetable template at the end of the guide for
this
This will make it easier to study a certain subject and
you’ll save time too because you'll know what to study
next

Highlight/Underline and Take Notes
Get yourself a nice bright highlighter and when you’re
studying a certain topic, highlight the words or phrases
you think are important
Take notes or write bullet points on things you find
important
Use the blank mind map template in the resource's
section to write down notes and key points
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Do Your Homework
Doing your homework is one of the best methods of
study
The homework you’re given is to prepare you for
exams, so if you get a question to do at home, a
similar question could come up in the exam paper!

Nothings Going In?
Some people can’t study by looking at books all
evening, and that’s pretty normal. People learn in
different ways, some are more visual, and other like
discussions and reading - it is important to find your
own learning and study style
Try watching videos, drawing images or creating mind
maps

Take Breaks
Studying for hours can be tough so take regular
breaks - try 20-30 minutes then take a break
Take a walk, watch a little TV or have a cup of tea
and then come back to it
You’ll feel more refreshed and ready to learn
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Guide to First Year
1. Take care of your things and they’ll take care of
you. Put your name on your belongings
2. If you’re prepared you’ll never be scared. Take
time to get used to getting around the school and
using lockers
3. Plan your journey to school before you start in
September and do trial runs - to see how long it
takes you to get to school from your home
4. Make sure to get enough sleep. 8 hours of sleep
every night is the recommended amount
5. Switch off technology at least an hour before bed
time
6. Try everything and anything. Give sports and
clubs a go
7. Meet new people on the first day and they’ll be
your friends till you’re old and grey! Socialise.
Don’t be afraid to approach people
8. Focus on schoolwork, but have fun!!
9. Be you, because you is the best you you could
possibly be, because there is no one that is youer than you
10. School can be hard, but remember – keeping
positive will help you get far
Best of luck from everyone at Clondalkin Youth
Service!!
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Tips for Some Self Care
You might be wondering what self care is?
Self care is anything you enjoy doing that helps make you
happy. It can be doing activities that help us feel good, help
us feel less stressed and improves our physical, emotional,
and mental health needs. You might think its something only
for adults, but anyone can do it!
Self care is very individual. What works for you might not
work for others, so don't let that make you think you're
doing it wrong. You just need to find out what kind of self
care is right for you!
Check out the next page for some ideas you can do for self
care. Fill in the blank self care template in the resources
section to keep take of your favourite self care activities!
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If you feel stressed or worried because of something
going on or you just want to feel more relaxed, try some
of these. The list is endless!! Use the template in the
resources section to fill in what types of self care you
would like to do!
Listen to music
Take a shower
Talk to a friend
Watch a movie
Read a book
Go for a walk
Go for a jog
Ride your bike
Exercise
Play with your pet

Write in a journal
Try a new activity
Play board games
Play card games
Sing your favourite song
Write a song
Learn an instrument
Make a funny video
Draw or paint a picture
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Resources
Blank Timetable
Fill this in to keep track of your classes or
studying
Blank Mind Map
Use this for when you're studying to keep
track of notes and key points
My Back to School Interview
Fill this in at the beginning of the year, then
at the end of the year take a look at it and
see if anything is different
Calming Strategies
When things feel like they're getting too much,
try some of these!
Self Care Template
Fill this in with the different types of self care
you think you would enjoy doing
Back to School Word-Search
Just for fun!!
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Mind Map

